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General lnstructions
. The question paper is divided into 3 sections - A, B and C

o Section A, consists of 7 questions (1-7). Each question carries 2 marks.
. Section B, consists of 3 questions (8-10). Each question carries 3 marks.
o Section C, consists of 3 questions( l1-13). Each question carries 4 marks.
. lnternal choices have been given for question numbers _3, 6, g and 12.

Section _A Each question carries 2 mark
Ql. Consider the following sQL string : "Active Numbe/' and write the command to display:
a. " Acf'
b. "Numb" z

Q2. write any one similarity and one difference between primary key and unique constraint z
Q3. What is a web server? Give any example of Web server software z

OR
What do you mean by Net etiquettes? List any 2

Q4. Now a day, video-conferencing software is being used frequently by the company to discuss 2
the product details with the clients. Name any one video conferencing software. Also mention the
protocol which is used internally in video conferencing software
Q5, Mrs. sharma is the class teacher of class 'Xll A, she wants to create a table ,student, to store 2
details of her class.
i) Which of the following can be the attributes of Student table?

a) RollNo b) "Amit'' c) Name d) 25
ii) Name the Primary key of the table ,Student'. 

State reason for choosing it
Q6. Expand the following terms related to Computer Networks: 1
A. SMTP

b. wi-Fr
c. FTP

d. TcPlrP

OR
Expand the following terms related to Computer Networks:
a. VolP
b. URL

c. NIC

d. POP

Q7. Define the following: Mention examples of each.i) cardinatity 2

ii) ii) Domain

Section -B Each question carries 3 mark
given below:

ItemNo lName Price atv
1001 60 t20
1002 Powder 1s0 50
1003 Face Cream 220 50
1004 Scrub

Soap Box 50
1006 Brush Holder 180

Write SQL commands to
(i)

Q8. A relation 'ltem' is
3

Display the Maximum price of each type of product whose name
starts with the letter ,S,

(ii) Count the total number of items quantity wise

Soap

160 25
1005 60

100



(iii)

q9. Consider the followin table 'item' and answer the followi uestions

Display the Maximum and Minimum price of all items whose price
is greater than 1OO

OR
What is meant by aggregate functions and single row functions?
Differentiate between them using examples

3

(i)

(ii)
Write a command to d isplay the details of Keyboard
Write a command to add anew row with the following data
in item

(167,Keyboard,euantnum,7fl),N ULL)(iii) Write a command to display details of all the items that have
price less than 50OO

Q10. Consider the table STOCK given below: 3

Write SQL commands to:

Q11. Consider a table Teacher that contains the followin data:

Write the SeL queries using SQL functions to perform the follow ing operations:a. To display Teacher,s first name where 'ee, occurs in the first nameb. To display contents ofeualification field in small lettersc. To display first 2 characters of the ,Subject, fieldd. To round off the Salary to the nearest integerQ12. Table:BOOK_|NFORMA TION Table: SALES

BOOK ID BOOK-TITLE P RICE

101 CS 255
702 IP 356
103 IT 280

a. Display the total units in stock of each companyb. Display items in the descending order ofthe pricec. Display the average price of items grouped by type
Section -C Each question carries 4 mark

4

1

1

1

ItemNo ItemName ItemManufaturer ItemPrice ItemStock
127 Keyboard 1800 100
t22 Bose 8500
723 Monitor 12000 200

ItemCode Type Company Units
M008 SmartPhone Micromax 12000 25
t005 Laptop Acer 38500 72

SmartPhone Sanrsung 20000 23
1003 Laptop Lenovo 55000 07
T006 Tablet Acer 17000 35
r019 Laptop 42000 15

EmpNo FName LName Subject Qualification Salary Post
1 Sandeep Verma sst BEd. 25409.789 TGT
2 Sonia Kumari Computer BCA 212c0.456 TGT
3 Nirmal Sharma Hindi 38274.657 PGT
4 Sanjeev Shastri Sanskrit B Ed. ?8782.228 TGT
5 Rakesh English BEd. 32892.487 PGT

STORE ID SATES-DATE SATES-AMOUNT

25 1520
31 15-72-2007 4520
45 27-72-2001 3300
60 01-01-2000 4000

Write the command for the following questions:
1. To find the highest price form the table BooK_INFORMAT|oN2. To list all stores whose total salur.rornii, or"l.3. ro find the totat numberof stor", in tt" iliiii.irl"

Logitech

Speaker 80
Panasonic

Price

M009

Samsung

B Ed.

Sharma

02-10-2001



4. To find the total sales amount for store lD 25 and store lD 45? 1
OR

What is the output of the following commands?
1. SELEC f Min(Sales_amount) FROMSales;
2. SELECT * FROM Sales

- WHERE sales_Amount BETWEEN 3000 AND 4000;3. SETECT COUNT(*) FROM Book_infomation;
4. SELECT AVG(price) FROM Book_information;

1

1
I
1

4Q13. A company in Mega Enterprises has 4 wings of buirdings as shown in the diagram :

w1

w3

Center to center distances between various buildings:
W3 to W1 - 50m

W1 to W2 - 60m

W2 to W4 - 25m

W4 to W3 - 170m

W3 to W2 - 125m
W1 to w4 - 90m

w1 - 150
w2-15
w3-15
w4-25
computers in each wing are networked but wings are not networked
Thecompany has now decided to connect the wings also.
i. Suggest a most suitable cable layout for the above connections.
ii. Suggest the most appropriate topology ofthe
connectionbetween the wings.
iii. The company wants internet accessibility in allthe
wings.Suggest a suitable technology .

iv. Suggest the placement of the following devices with
justification if the company wants minimized network
traffic

a) Repeater b)Hub / switch
* + *:t *:r t* **.i:*

W4

Number of computers in each of the wing:


